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An Effay on Bleaching. ~4'~ 
~ng reals, have a great refemblance to thole of the Efquimaux 
Iffdians and the Greenlanders, there is fome reafon to con- 
jec"ture that the northern part of Europe has alfo contributed 
to the peopling of America % 
XXXVI I .  An Effay on Bleaeblng ; witb the Defcrlption of a 
new Metbod of Bleaching by Steam according to tbe Pro- 
ceil of C. CH-APTAL ; and on its Application to tbe Arts. 
By R. O'REILLV,  of  tbe Academy of Bologna, Member 
of tbe Lyca~ura of tbe Art,, ~c. 
[Continued from p. Ixl.] 
Of Cotton. 
COTTON is a filamentous fubfianee, or a kind of down, 
which envelops the feeds of the cotton plant. This plant or 
l'hrub comes from the eaf~, and grows only in warm climates~ 
This fubfianee, after being ]'eparated from the feeds, is 
always charged with a coarfe-colouring matter, which foils 
it, and renders it opake. The prefence o f  this un&uous 
matter is proved by the flownefs with which cotton abforbs 
water before it is fcoured, and by the force with which it 
abforbs it after the operation; by which means~ from being 
opake, it is rendered clear and tranfparent. 
. . . .  - - '  ° ° " O"  Cotton vanes a great deal m its qualmes, aeeordmv to the 
different kinds~ the climate where produced, and the culture 
employed. Its eolour is fometimes, yellow and fometimes 
white, but in genera| it is of a dirty yellow. 
To bleach it, does not require the fame preparations as 
In a little known work intitled An Account of the l_flands of Orkney, by 
James "~Vatlace, M.D. and F.R.S. London 17oo. 8vo. it is ftated, p. 6o, 
and 6 t, that North Americans andGreenlanders,called there Finn.m n,have 
been fometimes driven in their fmalt leather boats to the Orkneyiflands. . . by 
the ftorms and currents. In the year ~6g~ a ftranger of this kind arrived 
in his boat at the extremity of the illand gda, where a great number of the 
inhabitants affembled to fee him ; but, on a boat being lent our to eater 
him, he loon made his efcape. About the year ~6g 4 an American, per- 
haps the fame perfon, made his appearance at the ifland ofWeRram. I f  
it was poffible for there favages to get to the Orkneys in fueh wretched 
veffels, the paffage from thence toAmerica would be much more poflible 
in the worR veffels employed bythe Europeans. Many of the fables related 
ia regard to Tritons and Syrens, laid to h~ve been feen formerly on the 
coafts of Europe, might perhaps be explained by fimilar circumRanees of 
Greenlanders orEfquimaux Indians, driven thither in the like manner. 
According to Dr. V~rallace, an Indian canoe, with a paddle and arrows, 
d~-iven on thore at the Orkneys, was preferved in the muf~um of the college 
of Edinbdrgh. Another is preferred in the church on the ifland of Burra. 
Q._4 hem[i 
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~48 An E~ay on Bleaching. 
hemp and flax. The firft operati&l eonfifts in feouring it i~ 
a flightly alkaline folution, or, what is better, by expofure to 
Ream .in an apparatus we fllall defcribe hereafter*. It is 
afterward~ nut into a batket, and rinfed in running water. 
The immerfing of cotton ill an alkaline ley, however well 
it be rinfed, always leaves with it an earthy depofit. It is 
wall knowa that cotton bears the action of acids better 
than hemp or flax; that time is even nece~ary before the 
a&ion of them. can b'e pre'udieialj to. it; and, by taking.ad- 
vantage of this valuable property, m regard to bleaching, 
means have been found to free It from the earthy depofit by 
prefling down the cotton in a very weak folution "of fdlphurie 
acid, and afterwards removing the acid by waffling, left too 
long remaining in it t'hould deftroy the cotton. 
Of the Oxygenated Muriati~ Acid. 
Th3s aeid is one of the moil valuable difeoverles of 
modern chemiftry, for which we are indebted to Scheele. 
Berthollet is the firft who applied it to bleaching, after having 
/zarefully examined its properties. 
The muriatic acid is greedy of oxygen, and takes it from 
alnaoft all its combinations: to its union with oxygen it is 
indebted for it~ deterfive property. Mauganef% ametal eom- 
Poaratlvely of little value, prefents an immenfe refervoir of 
xygen, which the muriatic acid fpeedilv difengages from it 
in the gafeous form. This gas, combined with water, forms 
the oxygenated muriatie aeid of the bleachers. Water thus 
faturate:l affumes a green~fh-'~etlow eolour, its odour has a 
fuffocating acridity, arifing from the emanation of the gas, 
which adheres little to the-fluid in which it has been con- 
eentrated, and kvhi'ch every moment endeavours to efeape. 
This acid, then, is nothing but'a combination of the mu- 
riatie acid and oxygen; but the latter principle adheres but 
weakly to the muriatic acid, as. is• feen. by the. decotoratiot~ 
effe&ed by the oxygenated munatie acid, which reftores It 
to its primitive flare of fimple muriatie acid. 
_All vegetable eolours are attacked by this acid, and 
whitened with more or lefs celerity: this depends on their 
reater or lefs facility of combining with oxygen. The eo- 
uring matter undergoes a real flow eombut~iou, which ter- 
minates by the formation of carbonic acid, which, efcarfino" 
under the form of elaft~e fluid, produces what we~eat~ 
bleaching. 
The apparatus alluded to has been already defcrlbed in the Philofo- 
phieal Magazine, Vol. V. p. 3.~, under the titLe~ " Account of a ne~ 
Method of Bleaching Catton."--E D ~ 7:. 
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.~In Effay on Bleaching. ~¢9 
In whatever manner the oxygenated muriatie acid is pro- 
cured, it is evident hat the ~xygen adheres to it only weakly; 
and it is on this property that the po/:fibilitv depends of pro- 
ducing fpeedily in manufa6"tories that a~ioi1 which the 
atmofphere produces but flowly, and of bleaching in a fpace 
of time proportionably fhort. 
Oxvgenated muriatie acid is produced by diffillin~ to~ether 
fulphurlc acid, manganefe, and muriate'of oda,'(commoa 
falt,) and condenfing in water the acid gas which thence 
efcapes. The apparatus and proportions of the in~redient, 
will be treated of when we come to fpeak of the proceffes for 
bleaching with this acid. 
Oxygenated Muriales. 
~q'otwithf~anding the little affinity which rome earths and 
alkalies have for the oxygenated muriatie acid, means are found 
to combine them together, and to eompofe fubfiances called 
oxygenated muriates. Of the earths, none but liq,e'and mag- 
nefia can be conveniently converted into oxy-muriates; and 
the latter is even too dear to be employed. The oxy-muriate of 
lime is at prefent ufed at all the bleaching-grounds of Ireland. 
For the proeefs of preparing it'we are indebted to Tennant :
he combines it with the oxygenated muriatic acid under th, 
gafeous or liquid fi~rm; but'the latter is pi'eferable. Lime 
water faturated with oxygenated muriatic acid may be em- 
ployed liquid ; or, by fi~perfaturatimr the mixture~ the earthy 
moleculae may be precipitated to tlae bottom of the appara- 
tus: if the liquor, ,ahich is always fvrcharged with oxygen- 
ated muriatie acid, he then drawn off hy meatls of a fypho% 
you will obtain a refiduum faturated ~vith that principle, the 
page of which may be employed in the proceffes of bleaching. 
This oxy-muriate, under the concrete form, is fufficientlv 
impregnated to form a bleaehinc~ ley when diffolved in water." 
The alkalies of which fuch oxy-muriates may be formed 
are barytes, potafh, and ftrontian. The firft and the laft are 
~ill too rare, and their price is too high, to fuit that ceco- 
nomy which the proeeflbs for bleaching require; but thefe 
fubftanees have begun to be difcovered in France. In regard 
to potafh, we are already acquainted with the part it a6~s itx 
eondenfing the oxygenated muriatie acid, and rendering it 
inodorous. , To obtain the fame refuhs with oxy-muriate of 
lime, nothing is neceffary but to faturate it in like manner. 
• The advantages obtained by there preparations are very 
Important. 
One is enabled to make thefe leys, and to fend to a di~anee 
there muriates~ which form the deterfive fublianeej without 
fear 
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~5o An l~ATay on Bleaching. 
fear of their lofing their properties by the way. I have al- 
ready mentioned t-he extreme volatility of the'liquid oxygen- 
ated muriatic acid, and the almoR impoffibility of tranfl)ort, 
ing it without the lofs of nearly one-half of its firength ; and 
however little it may be flaaken in its paffage, the aeidgas 
will entirely efcape. We fhall fhow hereafter the method-of 
preparing and employing thefe muriates in bleaching. 
of P0t . 
' The fubRanee known in •ommerce under the name of 
0tafl~, and which a6"ts fo important a part in the procefs of 
leaching, is a faline matter produced by incinerating plants 
or wood, and lixiviating, concentrating, and calcining the 
a0aes. The ufe of ley of aihes was known in the ren4otef~ 
periods; but the Germans were the firfl: who taught us to 
concentrate the fair diffufed throughout he water of the 
folutionj and to which they gave t-he name it now bears~ 
from the veffels employed in the fabrication of it~ viz. pot- 
ajhes, or potafh. 
Though potat'h be very common in nature, it is the vege- 
table kingdom which prefents it to us in the greater abun- 
dance. ChemiRs are divided in regard to the queRion, 
Whether this falt exifts completely formed in the plants~ or 
is produced by the union of certain principles during the 
combuftion ? It is fufficicnt for the bleacher to know how 
it is obtained, and to be acquainted with its moi~ Rriking 
properties ; for its chemical compofition is entirely unknown~ 
The method of obtaining potafh is as follows :--Burn 
herbs of every kind, except marine plants, or fttch as grow 
on the lea t'hore ; then lixiviate the a0nes and evaporate tile 
folutions, by which means you will have a [aline refiduum : 
calcine this falinc fubftance in a reverberating furnace, and 
the produ& will be potath. This fubRance,-as loon as it is 
taken from the furuace~ attra6ts the humidity of the atmo- 
fphere ; or, to fpeak correaly, it endeavours to faturate itfelf 
with carbonic acid : in this Rate it forms what the bleachers 
call mild alkali ; it is then more detergent than foap, and lefs 
fo than cauRie alkali. Potafh is exceedingly foluble in water; 
it requires little more than half its weight o diffi~lve it. The 
potafh, of the/hops is often adulterated with other faline fub- 
itances, and commonly with the fulphate of potafll, which 
is purchafed, at a low price, by the makers of aquafbftis, in 
glafs-houfes, 8cc. This falt degrades the quality of it, and, 
by its little folubility in water, retards the operation of 
bleaching. This fraud may be dete&ed by one property; 
for, as fixteen parts of water are required to diffolve one of 
this 
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An Effay on Bleaching. 25t 
this t'ulphate, when the temperature of the atmofphere is 
65 F., while one part is fufficient to diffolve a like weight 
of potafh ; one needs only boil together an equal weight of 
common potafh and river water for rome minutes, leave it to 
reft twenty-rotor hours, and then decant he clear ley; if the 
re fidunm be then waffled with a fourth of the quantity of the 
water emploved, and the clear liquor be poured off, the re- 
maining def;ofit will be compofed'of foreign falts or hetero- 
genenuff matters, f~mnd there accidentall)~, or which haw 
hem employed in adulterating the potafh. 
\Ve have mentioned the avidity with which potafla abrorbs 
the carbonic acid. As thisprinciple diminifhes its deterfive 
force, it muff be deprived o f  it by. mixing it with twice its 
weight of lime; then lixiviating it, or, what is ttill better, 
pouring faturated lime water into a folution of potafh alfo 
faturated, and until the lime water ceafes to give a precipi- 
tate. It is on this property poffeffed by alkahes, of uniting 
with oils and fat ma(ters, o f  rendering them foluble in water, 
and dif'n,a~in~ them from the fubftances with which they 
are mixed, that the theory of bleaching with foaps and alka- 
line mixtures is founded. This dete-rfive force, however~ 
muff be moderated. PotMh, even in the Rate of carbonatej 
attacks not only the colouring matter, but the fubtqance, alfo~ 
of flax, hemp, and cotton : being rendered cauftic, its refolv- 
• 0 . . . .  - -  mg f~ rce is mcreafed ; it Is a dangerous enemy when its 
agency is abufed, but a powerful auxiliary when employed 
with moderation. 
Ix is by a prudent ufe of this matter that we propofe trJ 
employ an alkalino-cauftic lixivium in a fteam-apparatus for
bleaching the linen of public inltitutions : the aflies alone of 
their fire-places, where the fuel is wood, lixiviated and ren- 
dered eaultic, will be f~flicient for this operation, which will 
be attended with a degree of oeconomy that no other procefs 
can counterbalance. 
Though I recommend the ufe of cauftic leys, I am far 
from recommendi.g lime applied alone or mixed with alka- 
lies. Ignorant manufa&urers, imagining that it bleaches the 
cioth, make ufe of it imprudently, to the detriment of their 
manufa&ures, and excufe themfelves by the example of en- 
lightened men, who add lime to render the alkalies cauftic; 
but every chemift knows that, notwithfianding this addition, 
there does not remain a~ngle atom ~'pure lime in the alka- 
lino-ca.ultic liquor when it has been m~tde with the necett'ary 
precautions. 
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~5~ .tin Effay on Bleaching. 
Of Soda. 
Nature prefents us with foda in fiill greater al~undanee than 
potafla ; and it is even found in a pretty pure ftate in Egypt~ 
wtu:re it .is eolle&ed at the bottom of the lakes. The eom- 
bufiion of plants, and the different kinds offaltwort or 3Coda 
which grow on the fea-/hore, furni/h it in great abundance : 
it is from this plant that it takes its name. But modern ehe- 
mifiry has taught us how to obtain it in 9till greater profufion 
by the decompofition of fea falt {muriate of tbda). 
Its properties in regard to bleaching are nearly the fame 
as thofe ofpota/h, with this exception, that it does not unite 
itfelf to the oxygenated muriatic acid ; in general, the a&ion 
of foda, even when ea~afiie, is much weaker ; and it attacks 
cloth and fluffs much lefs than pota/h. We/hal l  therefore 
make choice of it in preference for our proeefs of bleaching 
with t~eam. 
Soda is generally more mixed with heterogeneous matters 
than potath, and the fraud is more difficult to be dete6"ted. 
tn this care, reeonrfe muff be had to repeated cryltatliza.tions. 
Kirwan, in his excellent memoir, recommends boiling the 
foda in three times its weight of water; fuffering the folution 
to remain at refi ; then filtering it, and boiling the refiduum 
left on the filter with batf the quantity of water, and making 
it again pats through the filter. Soda, being cauitie, reqmres 
fome days expofure to the air before it eryi~allizes. I f  it be 
of a bad quality, it will not form eryfials in five or fix days :
if the contrary be the care, the falt is extra~Cted, the mother 
water is reduced toone half, and it s again fuffered to cryfial- 
hze. This refiduum is once more expofed, and this procefs is 
repeated till the whole of the cryftallizable foda has been ex- 
tra&ed. If  the foda has been adulterated by a great deal of 
lime, it wilt be foon dete&ed by diffolving an ounce of common 
foda in boiling Water, and letting fall into it a drop of corrofiw 
muriate of mercur. .y .- if the liquor affumes a brick eolour, it 
contains a httle hme : the quantity of this fubflarree may be 
appreciated, in rome meafure, by the intenfity of the yellow 
thades which its prefence produces. 
Of So~p. 
The property I have, already mentioned as inherent in al., 
kalies, of combining'with oils and fat animal matters, forms 
the bafi~ of the pro¢~fs fi~r rnakin~ ~hat deterfive fubKanee 
called foap. There is a very prominent line of demarcation 
between foap obtained by means of foda and that furniflaed 
by 
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An Effay on Bleacblng. ~5~ 
by potafla. Soda gives a hard foap; potafh, on the other 
hand, a fort kind. P|iny afcribes to the Gauls the invention 
of this valuable compofition. The foap of our aneeftors was 
formed of goat's greafe mixed with the aflaes of beech wood ; 
and feveral improvements were fucceffively introduced into 
the manufac'-turing of this fubl~anee, as chance, the mother 
of the mofc important difeoveries, pointed out the neceffity 
of them. The progrefs of the arts towards perfee'-tion has 
been very flow, or~ account of the prejudices of that ignorance 
whieh prevailed in the part ages. We have, however~ now 
reaehed a period when the Mences and the arts, aided by 
their reciprocal refources, are advancing rapidly towards a 
certain degree of perfe6~:ion. 
In France, two kinds of foap only are made--hard foap~ 
and loft foap: the firft with foda and olive oil; the feeond 
with potath, and vegetable oils of lefs value. 
In Hungary, foal~ is made of tallow and natron ; as is the 
care in feveral parts of Germany and Rufiqa. The Ruffians 
make a hard foap alfo with bad falt butter; but this kind is 
not mueh egceemed ; its rancidity and the quantity of falt and 
eafeous matter found in it degrade its quality. Wiegleb afferts 
that a very hard foap, which has a very agreeable fmell of al- 
monds, is made with yellow and white wax. 
The Engliflb as they have not vegetable oils in abundance, 
make foap only with tallow or filh oil, fometimes with kitch- 
on-gruff or fpoiit butter. They have four kinds, xR, White 
foap, made with foda of Alicant, or the foda of Varech, and 
tallow. 2d, Marbled foal) , made of tallow and kitchen-iquff. 
The marbled appearance does not afire from an oxide, as 
among us, but beeaufe a little of the lev is difperfed through- 
out the whole mars. 3 d, A hard yellow kiud of foap, eomo 
poled of foda, tallow, and refin. "I~his laft fubttance is intro- 
duced only for the purpofe cd rendering the foap cheaper, but it 
certainly does not augment its deterfive ftrength. The fourth 
kind of fort foap is formed of whale or fifh-oil and potafll. 
It was long an obje& of rcfearch to difeover fubf~ances 
which might be fubftituted fbr oil and tallow in the fabrica- 
tion of foap. It was referred for Chaptal to lay open this 
field by his important, difcovery, of ,a proeefs for ~fapon~fying 
wool, and converting into excellent foap rags of old cloth 
and wor~ed, the waive of carding, and the other refufe of 
cloth manufa&ories. This difcovery gave rife to that of fir 
John Dalrymple, who fi~ppofed that, by a method fimilar to 
that of Chaptal, it would be poflible to convert he mufcular 
part of fat f~tll into foap ; and rome experiments, crowned 
with complete fuecefs, loon confirmed him in this idea. 
Thofe 
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~$4 ./In Effay on Bleaching. 
Thole who wifh to acquire information refpeEtlng the art of 
foap-makin~ may confult he excellent work of Dareet, Pel- 
lefier, and Lievre, publifhed a few years ago by the order of 
the French government. 
Sulpburet of Lime. 
Lime and fulphur are two fubftanees which nature prefent~ 
t~ us with profufion. They eombime perfe&ly together. 
Their union, is called f~ul buret of lime, and the then form 
a very a&lve detergent matter. Kirwan firfi o~ferved that 
faline fulphurets, or-the combination of an alkali with ful- 
phur, might be employed with advantage in bhaehing on 
account of their deterfive properties, and even fupply the 
place of alkalies. What Kirwan propofed was executed by 
Higgins in Ireland ; and by analogy of reafoning he was led 
to the difcovery of the detergent power of fulphurets of lime. 
In whatever manner thefe fub~anees are combined, the 
refult is always the fame; either in the dry way, by fhfing 
them togethe/', which produces a very firong and very folid 
- -  " • - -  " " • O"  fulphuret ; or by umtmg qmckhme and fulphur, and pourm~, 
over them eight or nine times their weight of water; the 
heat alone of the lime while flaking will be fuffieient o com- 
bine them : or, in the laft place, by following the procefs of 
Higgins, which confitts in boiling together flaked lime and 
fut~fiur. The laft method is that which ought to be pre- 
ferred for bleaching• 
The liquor which refults from this union of water, lime, 
and fulphur, is liquidJulpburet oflirae : it is of:a dark yellow 
eolour, and has a harth fiyptic tafte; it emits an odour fome- 
what fimilar to that commonly perceived in fulphur and flaked 
lime. This emanation, however, is not of a noxious nature 
like that of the oxygenated muriatic acid. 
Liquid fulphuret of lime lores its eolour by expofure to the 
a/r, and fpeedily abforbs the oxygen of the atmofphere. There 
properties deferve th  attention of the bleacher, as they will 
thow the advantage of employing this folution as freth as 
pofl]ble, left the quality of it fhould be hurt; and they explain 
a part of the principles, according to which liquid fulphuret 
of lime exercifes an a&ion in the art of bleaching. - 
From the above obfervations the following pra&ical prin- 
ciples may be deduced : 
Sulphuret of lime, of all the alkaline Compounds, is the 
roof[ powerful folvent of the eolouring matter of flax ; cauffic 
potafh is the next ; then cauliie foda ; then common potafh ; 
and, in the laft place, common foda. SUlphur, if employed 
pure, fiaias cloth a little; but the thins may be eafily re- 
raaved 
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An E:ay on Bleaching. ~5 
~aoved by the application of potafh. The alkali arifing from 
the eombui~ion of plants is more powerful than the mineral 
alkali, as I have already obferved. The alkaline fulphuret, 
which is formed by the combination of fulphur and foda, is 
far from poffeffing fo deterfive a quality as that made with 
Imtafh. 
Various Proceffes for Bleaching Hemp, Linen, and Cotton. 
Having already fpoken of the different methods hitherto 
purfued For bleaching vegetable fubf~anees, and examined 
the menltrua and deterfive fuhf~anees moil ufed in the va- 
rious proeeffes, [ thall proceed to a defcription of the dif-~ 
ferent manipulations to which there matters are fubje&ed 
in order to give them that degree of whitenefs which is ne- 
eeffary to fit them for commerce. 
Bleaching in the open lilt. 
The air with which the earth is furrounded is far from 
being homogeneous. Every thing volatilized on the furfaee 
of the globe; all the emanations of the earth, as well as the 
beneficent fluids, which aflhme the gafeous form, are con- 
founded in this afiriform fea by which we are furrounded. It 
is an immenfe laboratory always in a&ion, where the play 
of compofition and deeompofition is ineeffantly renewed. 
Of the numerous properties of the atmofpherie air, it will 
be fuffieient if we mention only a few. About a fourth of 
this fluid is eompofed of a gas, which appears to be the acidi- 
fying principle : th is  is oxygen, whichre- adily fuffers itfelf to 
be abfbrbed by a great number of bodies, among which are 
carbon. This union with carbon forms carbonic acid, which 
is alf~ an a~riform fluid. 
Without calling in queftion thole principles for which we 
are indebted to modern ehemiitry, mankind have at all times 
employed free air as the molt convenient menftruum for 
bleaching. When tired with the flownefs of its a&ion, they 
affixed it by deterfive leys, which abridged the proeefs 
little ; and this union of boiling, and expofure on the grafs, 
formed the whole of the antient art of bleaching. Formerly, 
when it was neeeffary to bleach cloth, it was eu~omary to 
immerfe it in pure water to fret it from the dreffing. This 
preliminary operation was fometimes battened by a cold ley, 
the cloth was then rinfed ill running water and fpread out on 
a meadow, round which ran a flream of limpid water that 
ferved for watering the different pieces. 
After being expofed in this manner for fome time, the 
cloth was wafhed and boiled in a frefh ley ; it was then again 
fpread 
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~56 .dn Effay on Bleacblng. 
fpread out on the grafs ; and this operation was feveral times 
repeated until the required whitenefs was obtained. It was 
Rill neeeffary to wind it through foapy water, not only to give 
it fofinefs and pliability, but to bleach completely the borders. 
which oppofe the longefl refiRanee. 
It was brought o its ultimate flare of whiteners by draw- 
ing it through whey or diluted fulphurie acid. By this thort 
del~eription it may be feen that a eonfiderable time was ne- 
ceffary before the abforption of oxygen could take place : to 
haflen this operation of nature appeared impoflible, until 
modern ehemittry had demonRrated that oxygen, folidified 
in various bodies, might be extra&ed and combined with 
water, to be afterwards applied to fubftanees where its influ- 
ence.might be neceffary. 
Bleaching by Water alone. 
I have already obferved that, during the fermentation that 
takes place in the vats in which cloth is immerfed to free it 
from the dreffing, the fibres affume the firft tint of whiteners. 
It had been before remarked that the pereuffion of ftampers 
in paper manufa&ories bleached, in rome degree, the pulp 
impregnated with water; it was known that, by fuffering 
hemp-and flax to ferment a very long time, a greater degre~ 
of whiteners was obtained, but always at the expenfe of the 
fibrous tiflhe, deftro,ced by too long maceration. Taking 
advantage of there ol3fervations, Brafle, an artift of Amiens, 
found means to bleach emp and linen by the a&ion of water 
alone. 
When the hemp was pulled, he watered it a little longer 
than ufual, having previoufly cut off" the roots by laying the 
flatks on a board furniflaed with an infCrument de(~ined for 
that purpofe. When the cortical tiff.ue was attacked, and 
deRroyed by the putrid fermentation, he removed the emp 
from the water, and, by drawing it through akind of heckle 
or comb, completely feparated the fibrous tiffue, which, on 
aeeount of its parallelifm, was not hurt by the teeth of the 
inflrument ; while the reticular tiffue of the bark or exterior 
eovering, already half putrid, Ruck on the points, and readily 
fuffered itfelf to be feparated from the hemp. During this ope- 
ration the hemp was immerfed fueeefl~vely in water, between 
eaeh i~roke of the heckle, to facilitate the.removal of the green 
matter above the bark. The whiteners which hemp aff.umes 
by this tingle operation ca  hardly be conceived : it acquires 
a'fptendour and brilliancy which can never be communicated 
to it by the ufual proeeffes, but its Rrength is alfo diminifl~ed 
well as the produ& by the too great-progrefs of the fer- 
8 mentation ; 
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An Effa), on Bleaching. ~57 
ltaentatlon ; on the other hand, this hemp may be employed 
with great advantage in the arts. It is here proper to ob- 
ferve, that bleaching by water never gives complete white., 
nefs, like the ufual proeefl~:s of the bleach-field. "Fo finifh 
the bleachiag of hemp, it would be neceffary to have reeourfe 
to the ditt~rent means dcfcribed in this effay. 
Of Bleaching with the Oxy~enated Muriatic Acid alone. 
in this pricers oxygenated muriatie acid is fubflituted for 
the a&ion of the air, al,d prefcnts idelf wi,h advantage, be- 
eaufe its o~vgenatin~ principle i~ not dr~)wt~ed in a chaos of 
different fluid-s, hke the oxygen of the atmofpherc ; its a6~io% 
too, mult therefore be Ipeedier. As I have already examined 
the principles of this acid, and its intimate nature, I fllall 
now proeeed to the application of it, and to a defeription of 
the belt apparatus. 
The matters which ferve for the produ&ion of the oxygen- 
ated muriatie acid are manganefe, common falt, (muriate of 
foda,) and the fiflphurie acid. Manganefe is a metallic oxide 
very much diffufed throughout the thrfaee of our globe, and 
which may be procured at a finalt expenfe. The greater part 
of it is brought to us from Macon, Saarbruek, and Hom- 
bourg in the ei-devant duchy of Deux-Ponts: it muff be 
ehofen well cryttallized in fina'll bla, k brilliant needles; and 
it is neeeffary to avoid with care thofe btackith maffes, which 
often contain heterogeneous matters, and, at any rate, the 
matrix of this mineral. In order to employ it with advan- 
tage, it thould be pomaded before the mixture is made for 
dil~illation. 
"/'he fidphuric acid (oil of vitriol) ought to be concentrated ; 
that fold in the fhops generally fhows 60 or 66 of the areo- 
meter: it muff be taken as nearly as poflible at that term, iu 
order to avoid errors in the proporuons of the fubfiaaces ne- 
- -  - d ceflZary for the diflillation of the oxygenate muriattc acid.~ 
proportions founded on an uniform concentration. 
']'he falt to be employed otTght to be white, and well cry- 
f~allized; it mut~ alfo be dried, and the cryf~als, if large, 
muff be pounded, in order to facilitate the mixture with the 
manganefe. 
The proportions generally obferved are, one part (by' 
w¢iffht) ofmanganefe; two ,~f fulphuric acid, diluted with 
a li~le more than its volume of water; and three of falt. Tbz 
better thefe matters are combined together, the more eafily 
will the acid gas be difengaged bv the a&ion of the fulphurie 
acid. It is proper alfo to remark, that the acid ought to be 
diluted in a leaden veffel ; for, if other veffel~ were employed, 
Vot,. X. R they 
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~8 .,4n E ff'ay on Blcacblng. 
they might break in con[equence of the heat p~u~ b~ 
the union of the acid in water. In rome places thef~ pro.. 
portions vary. In England~ the following are ufed : 
Manganefe - - 30 parts. 
Common falt - 8o 
Sulphuric acid - 60 
Water - - I~0  
Such is the Icy employed at Manehefter, where nothing is 
bleached but cotton cloth, and cotton and thread. 
In Ireland~ the proportions are: 
Manganefe - - 60 parts. 
Salt = - 60 
Sulphuric acid - 5 ° 
Water - - ~(o 
~his is the common Icy of thofe who "~leaeh linen cloth I 
and henoe we may explain the great difference between there 
and the preceding proportions. 
hx Germany the doles vary a little, and approach near to 
the proportions ufed in the French manufa&ories. They are ~. 
Manganefe - ,- 2o parts. 
Salt - - 64 
Acid - - 44 
Water 
The neee~ty of diftilling this a~id on ~4 large fcale, has 
given rife to the invention of different kinds of apparatui 
more or lefs convenient. Berthollet has propofed matraffes 
with bent tubes, which convey the oxygenated muria6e ~id  
to the pneumatic tub, in which the ~ubbles, traverfing tht 
~vater~ are forced~ by means of an agitator, to combine more 
or lefs with it. Pajot de Charmes recommends the ufe of 
tubulated retorts; but, betides thefe veffels being, too dear~ 
they do not anfwer the propofed end, tince a portton of ful- 
phuric acid not decompofed, and which injurea the procefs, 
always palTes into the water. 
C. ~Vidmer~ at Jouy, has arranged his apparatus ita fnch 
a manner as to lore the lear gas potfible during the condenfa- 
tion : he receives the gas under a capfule inverted at the bet,. 
tom of the apparatus ; above there are two tours de goutiers. 
alfo inverted, then another capfule above there; then two 
more tours de goutiere, and then another capfttle, which ter- 
minates the apparatus. The difpofition of his tub is fuch, 
that he places, around in. his laboratory..feveral diKilling ap- 
paratuses, which are going at the fame ume. 
Apparatuses conftru&ed on fimilar principles are alfo ia 
ufe at Glafgow and Manchefter. Bourboulon-de-Bonneuil 
has likewife invented an apparatus~ confifiing of feveral ma. 
tmffe~ 
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An E~ay on Bleaching. a59 
traffes, ranged as in an aquafortis manufa~ory, the tubes of' 
which are conveyed into a chamber containing concentrating 
tubs. His apparatus fur the bleaching of paper is very in- 
genious, and deferves to be defcrihed. In the la~ ,place~ 
others have arranged five or fix large calks, like Wolf s a F- 
paratus, in fuch a manner as to m.~ke ach catk pertbrm the 
run,lions of a tubulatcd flalk. Tile bleachers in Ireland em- 
ploy a kind of leaden alembic capable of containing forty 
gallons of water; a capacity more ihan filfficient to c~ntairi 
the charge, and to favour tile fwelling winch takes place by 
the reciprocal a&ion of the matters during the ditiillation. 
This alembic, (tie Plate IV.) of a conical form, and having 
a very broad bale, rclts in a balneum marlin, in order that it 
rnav be fubie&ed to a progreffive heat; and the neck is of 
fueh a height, that any fulphuric acid which happens to 
rife may fall back. The cover is perforated to afford a pal- 
l:age to" the handle of an agitator, which ferves to ftir the 
matters at the bottom or-" the alembic : this agilator is of iron 
as well as its arms ; but the iron is covered with a pretty 
thick plate of lead, that the acid may not attack it: the 
handle goes through a leather collar, to prevent he efcape of" 
the gas. The futphurie acid, diluted with water~ is ntro- 
duced into the leaden apparatus by means of a fmail glafs or 
leaden funnel, the tube of which is bent to guard a~ainft he 
tea&ion of the gas. The apparatus i  alfo furnitt~d with a 
condenfcr, into which the gas is made to p~ifs. This veffel 
has feveral fbelves and an agitator. The latter goes through_ 
a leather collar in the top of the condenfer, paffes down 
through the fl~elves, and is fumilhcd with arms between 
each of the lhelves ; by w.hich means the gas in its afcent i~ 
expofed to the a&ion of the liquid in a t~ate of great agita- 
tion, and has a long way to travel through it. (See the Plate.) 
I fl~all now fpeak of an apparatus which, in my opinion~ 
is free from thofe Gults which generally attend an apparatus 
ot lead, which always becomes oxidated, and is at length de- 
ftroycd. This apparatus" confil~s of'a reties of conical ma- 
trafli~s with long necks, flmliOaed with bent funnels as well a~ 
tubes, both of glafs, wl;ich are ~ onveyed into a common refer- 
voir. This re!ervoir ought to he perforated in fuch a manner 
a'~ to leave room for the introduction of a tube of a larger fize 
(two inches) communicating with the fir~: condentqng catk 
or cyhnder, made of white wood, tt'~enty inches in diameter, 
bound round by hoops made tight with fcrews, and com- 
pletely water proof. Care muft be taken to cover there hoops 
See Plate I I .  fig t and 2, g:vea ia our [aft. Number ;  and the de. 
fcrilJn~n , page to l  and xtx. 
II ~ with 
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~6o An Effay on Bleaching, 
with a eoating of japan, as it is called, or with oil pa~nt~ 
to prevent he-oozings of the liquor from ruling them. Th~ 
he~Klat of this cylinder muff be feven or eight feet, and even 
mot-e, i~" pofl]ble', in order to increafe the preffure ; and ought 
to have placed over it a tar~e two necked bottle deprived-of 
its bottom, or a glafs bell with two necks cemented to the 
upper edge of the cylinder. In one of there necks the large 
tube o~" tile refervoir is introduced, and made to defcend to 
the bottom of the cyfinder. The air bubbles, as they are 
difengaged, being forced to traverfe the fluid under a preffure 
equal to the height of the column of water, will combine 
with it until ~t be~faturated ; the fecond neck is alfo furnlfhed 
with a bent leaden tube, the orifice of which is below the 
furfaee of the water ; the fuperabundant gas paffes through 
this tube, and, defeendin_~ into the feeond cylinde~ of wood, 
fimilar in all refpe&s ~o the preceding, faturates the 
water in it :~a  third cylinder may he added, if judged ne- 
eeffary. Bv this arrangement the'finallef~ portion of the gas 
cannot efcape: care mut~ be taken to apply a leaden cock at 
the bottom of each eylinder~ in order to draw off the bleach- 
ing liquor as it is formed. 
The refiduums, after the diflillation of the oxygenated mu- 
riatie acid, may be fold to earthen-ware manufa~'turers to be 
employed as a glazing for their coarfe articles. The manga- 
nefe contained ]n it gives it a blackifh appearance, like that of 
bronze, which is far from being dil~agrecable to the eye. I 
have employed this glazing federal times by way of trial ; 
firtt fufing it with land in a potter's furvace, throwing it into 
cold water to facilitate its dlvifion, and grinding it ffl a mill 
in order that it might be diffufed in water. This glazing is 
attended with the advantage of being free from thole danger- 
ous qualitles fo commoni'n all preparations made from the 
oxides of lead ; but the moR important obje& is the extrac- 
non of the foda fi'om the fulphate of foda, which is formed. 
in greatquantity by the procefs, and remains in the refiduum 
of'the diftillation. 
The fir~ point isj to convert he fulphate of foda into an 
alkaline fulphuret. Malherbe and Athenas have ft~eceeded 
in this by employing iron as the intermediate fub~tanee : they 
mixed one part of-charcoal du{]: with nine parts of the ful- 
phate of foda, and expofed the mixture to the heat of a re- 
verberating fi~rnaee: when the fu]phuret entered into corn- 
buttiou, they added from three to five parts of old iron ren- 
dered as finall as poffible; and the whole bein~ ftffed toge- 
ther, they obtained a black pafte, eompofed o~f iron, foda, 
fulphate of iron, &e. This mixture was lixi;iatcd~ and fil- 
tered 
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./ln E~a.y on Bteac~;n& aat 
feted through a bal'ket fil]ed with lime : it was then evapo- 
rated to drynefs, and the refiduum was calcined in a rever- 
beratin, g furnace: When foda. ,°f a fuperior quality is re- 
qmred, the waflamg ~nd calcination mut~ be repeated. 
Dize and Le Blanc decompofed the fulphate of foda, by" 
means of the carbonate of lime, in order to neutralize the 
alkali, by faturating it, at a very high. temperature, with 
carbonic aei;:l. "['heir procefs confifls in taking two parts 
offlllphate of foda, dried to deprive it of its water of ery- 
fiallization, two parts of well ground chalk (carbonate 
of lime), and one part of chareo~tl powder, mixing them, 
well in a muffled mortar, and thett bringing the mix- 
ture to a white heat in a reverberating furnace: whent 
the matter is lured it is t~irred till the fulphur is con- 
fi~med, and the ebullition and the jet of the flame pro- 
duced by the hydrogen gas have eeafed to appear. It is then 
taken from the furnace, and it may be lixiviated to obtain, 
the foda very pure. In whatever manner the fu]phate is de- 
compofed, this ob.ie& merits the greateI~ attm.ation at b]eaeh- 
fields on accoun{ of the cunfiderable degree o~" oeconomv 
which refults from the different manipulatmns. The ley of 
oxv_o'enated muriatic acid will be obtained at little or no ex- 
pe{~e by bleachers, when they ferioufly let aboutextra&ing 
the foda fl'om the fulphate fi)rmed during the diftillation. 
In whatever manner the nmriatie acid gas may be diftilled~. 
the great ob.je& is to faturate the water with this a~riform 
fluid. Its action in bleaching is always ftronger when em- 
ployed alone than when in the t~ateof combination with falt.~ 
or earths, as in the fubfequent operations of which I am 
about to fpeak. The volatility of the acid, however, is fuch~ 
and the ]ors of the gas fo enorm,,ms, that, when the thread or. 
cloth is immerfed, there is diffipated of it a quantity which 
may be et~imated at about a third, at leaf{~ of the whole gas. 
The mixture of potafh, indeed, renders the liquor inodorous ; 
but betides th'at this falt is expentive, it greatly weakens the 
deterflve quality of the liquor. 
Rupp, of Maneheftcr, has invented an apparatus for bleach- 
ing cloth exceedingly fimple in its conftru&ion~ of fmall ex- 
penf% and which contains the liquor in fuch a manner as 
to prevent the efcape of the oxygenated muriatie acid gas. 
.A confideration of no lefs importance in the arrangement of" 
this apparatus is, the impoflibility of the vapour injuring the 
health of the workmen. I have witneffed, in a very large 
nJanufac'2ory near Paris, the dreadful fufferings to which 
there unfortunate people were expofed by thei~ fuffocatin~ 
va.iaours. I have feen them roliing on the ground throu.gh 
,'R./3 paltI, 
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~6~ gln.Effay on Bleaching. 
pain~ and revere maladies are often the confequence of there 
firft effe&s of the oxygenated muriatie acid. In Rupp's ap- 
paratus I have found one great inconvenience: the cloth i~ 
rolled up on a vertical axis, arid then there are feveral pieces 
on it, the edges are folded back merely by the weight of the 
t}uff, and confequently have lefs whltenefs than ~the rel~ of 
the cloth. In the improvements I have propofed this incon- 
venience is avoided by the horizontal difpofition of the pieees~ 
and by the manner in which I make them Io be wound up 
in the infido of my apparatus*. For the immerflon and bleach- 
in~ of thread 1 would propofc the ufe of [{upp's apparatus, 
wi~ih fome t~ifling alterations. In rrgard to the dei}:ription 
of my apparatus, as it has been already given in fpeaking of 
the ftdphurous acid, it i, needlers to repeat it here. 
Before we proceed to the manipulations, I/halt fpeak of 
an inflrument ufed for afcertaining the deterfive three of"the 
ley~ and which Defcroizilles, with. great propriety, calls a, 
~lerthollimetre. I flmll alfo examme the method propofed 
by Rupp. 
The proeefs of Defcroizilles confit}s in diffi~lving indigo iq 
dilute fnlphurie acid in the following manner : IA  dram of 
the fineI} indigo is introduced into a matrafs with feven 
times its weight of fulphuric acid at 66 d%rees. The folu- 
tion is facilitated by immerfing the matrafs into a baJneurq 
marla~ : the folution of indigo is then diluted it, a flail,: con- 
taining l~ 4 ounces of dit~illed water, until no trace~ of it re- 
mare m the matrafs; by which means the iudigo then be- 
comes mixed with the liquor in the proportion of one to a 
thoufand. The inf~rument afterwards ferves to indicate the 
difcolouring force of the oxygenated muriatic acid. The me- 
thod of employing it may be feen in the memoir publiflted 
bv Defcroizilles in the year 2. 
'The method pointed out"bv Rnpp appears to me to be 
f iml~r ~ and calculated to avotd thole errors to which the 
fulphuric acid always gives rif~: he adds acetite of lead to 
the folution of indigo until the lead is precipitatcd, and the 
indigo alone remains diffolved in the acetous acid "1". 
The utility of there means for afcertaining the ftrength or 
¢:xhauflion of the oxygenated m,~riatic acid-relay be readily 
conceived. If a certain quantity of fcuffs or thread put into 
an immerfing tub of a hundred cubic feet content~ is found 
1~o have reduced the acid liquor from eight to fix degrees of 
* See Plate II. fig. 3. and 4- ~i~n in our laft number. 
Jr "/'he author here details t"vl . Rupp's expermacn~s, which, having 
already been laid before our readt.ls inour fecond volume:, we now omit. 
~J~D IT ,  
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,~In ~ffay on Bleacblng, ~263 
the Bertholllmetre, there is reafon to conclude that there has 
been an exhaufdon of a fourth : the fame reafoning may be 
applied by analogy toproofs by the aeetite of lead. 
Cloth is prepared for immerfion in oxygenated water, by 
foaking in a ley of weak potafll, and rinfing it afterwards in 
a large quantity of water in order to free it eompletely from 
the weavers' drefling and the faliva of the fpinners. Iv~ Eng- 
land and Ireland, machinery is employed for tinting and 
beating : in rome places this operation is performed by means 
of planks to which an alternate motion is eommunicated; 
but this mechanifin wears the fcuffs, though it greatly acee- 
lerates the operation. In place of fueh planks, which are 
too long, in our manufa~ories we employ ftampers, placed 
in very large conical tubs, the levers of which change their 
dire~ion every f~roke, puffing fueceffivety "over the whole 
quantity of cloth immerlhd. But the belt method of all i~ 
beating by meehanifm. For this purpofe a circular platform~ 
which performs its revolutions around a moveable axis, and 
is fupported at the ends of the fpokes by rollers of caf~ iron~ 
is employed : the circumference of this wheel is notched to 
receive a catch, which makes it recede one notch every. Kroke 
by the motion of the mill-tree. This tree bears on its axis 
ft~okes that raife feveral wooden beaters, which, failing oft 
the moveable plattbrm covered with cloth and thread, rinfe 
them completely : buckets attached to the water-wheel raife 
the water, and. pour it into gutters that convey it under the 
beaters, which are thus abundantly watered. 
Cotton and cotton cloth require in particular this prepara- 
tlon; otherwife the ley could no{ penetrate to the infide of 
the cotton, on account of the extrae~to-refinons matter con- 
tained in it, as we have already obferved ia fpeaking of that 
fubl~anee. 
In fevera[ manufa&ories a ley of foap is ufed : but all this 
comes to the fame thin~; that is to fay, the combination of 
the oily matters with tffe alkali, in order to render them fo- 
luble in water, and then to the combination formed between 
a part of the colouring matter and that faline fubl~ance ; an 
union mol~ effential for bleaching. It is in thefe leys, there- 
fore, and in tinting in running water, followed by pref~ng or 
wringing, to free the cotton from all filth, that the prepara- 
tious which precede immerfioa in the oxygenated muriati¢ 
acid eonfift. 
The apparatus mu~ be arranged according to the obje~s 
to b~ bleached : the fkains of ttaread muf~ be fufpended in 
the tub degdned thr them, and the cloth muft be rolled upon 
reels in the apparatus. When every thing is thus difpofed, 
R 4 th~ 
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the tubs are filled with oxygenated muriatic acid bv intro., 
ducing a funnel, which defcends to the bottom of the tuh in 
order to prevent he difperfion of the gas. The cloth is 
wound, or the frame-work on which the fkains are flfli~,nded 
is turned feveral times, until it is iudged, by taking out a 
fmall quantity of the liquor from time to tmle, and trying it 
by the aeetite of lead, that it is fu~cient]v exhaufted." The 
weakened liquor is then drawn ofl~ and'may be again em- 
ployed for a new faturation. 
It is n~eeffary to immerfe alternately in oxygenated mno 
riatie acid and alkaline leys of from a degree to a degree and 
n half of the areometer. The numberof thetE imn,erfi,ms 
and leys varies according to the nature of the vegetable fub- 
ltances. Cotton may be bleached by two operations ; thread 
and cotton by three; fine linen by four; and hemp by five 
or fix. Preffure alone, or wringing, bill be fufficient inflead 
of rinfing, when the articles are taken, from the tub, and 
before they are fubje&ed to the lev ;' it is even ne,'et|ary that 
the carbon, generated bv  the ad'tion of the alkali, lhould 
unite with the Oxygen of'the liquor to tbrm carbonic acid, 
which, being afterwards expelled, forms tl~e ~hole fecret of 
the art of bleaching. 
[To be continued.] 
XXXVI I I .  Some Mcsount of tbe Life of PLAClDI/S 
FIXI, MILLNER, the .,4jtronomer. 
PLACIDUS F IXLMILLNER was born on the 28th of 
~Iay 172i at Aehleiten, a village in hither Auflria, not far 
from Kremsmunfler. He received the rudiments of his edu- 
cation in the con~ent ot Kremsnmnfter, which was indebted 
to his uncle the abbot, Alexander F, xlmiliner, for an ex- 
cellent fehool and an obtervamry. Placidus conceived an 
early attaciament to the mathematics, and took fo much 
plea'lure in delineating mathematical tigures, that his mo- 
ther, out ofderifion, called him the almanac-maker. After 
rome flay at the above feminarv he removed to Salzburg, 
where he completed his etmrfe of philofophv, and obtained 
in that faculty the degree of doctor. His tal~te for the ma- 
thematics, however, became fliil t~ronger. His. fad~er having,, 
afked him one day what prefent he thould give him, he re- 
queried Wolf's Epitome of the Mathematics; which he 
t}u&ed with the greateft plcafure and fatisfa&ion during fuch 
hours as he could] fpare from his other avocations : but, hav- 
irig dettined himMf for the convent, he was ~dmitted a no-, 
viciat¢ 
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